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C-25:  Thanks to this table of three for your support.

C-26:  Thanks to this table of seven for their support
on this Sunday morning.

C-27:  Thank you for your support of the K of C
charities.

C-31:  Thanks for your support.  Bob Scott (second
from right) and his wife Geraldine are here today.
Bob handles our church website.  They are usually on
the road camping all the time.

C-22:  These are some familiar faces that we see at many
of our events.  Thanks for your support.

C-23:  Another table of seven enjoying breakfast on
Sunday, Nov 10.

C-24:  We thank this table of six for their support of
our K of C charities.

C-28:  Sally Gokey is here with her two grandchil-
dren, Lillian and Shane.

C-29:  We thank this table of four for their support of
our K of C 11553.

C-30:  This table of six is moving right along.  Thank
you for your support!

C-32:  This is a happy group enjoying their meal. C-33:  Harold Barette and his wife, Rozetta, are en-
joying breakfast.  Rozetta is the Past President of the
Ladies Auxiliary.
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D-03:  This is the “Fallen Soldier” display in front of
the Military Service Flags.

D-04:  This is the votive cross. D-05:  The tent this year is 10 feet longer than the one
used last year.  Not many people have arrived yet.

D-06:  This cross will be used so veterans can hang
their dog tags and have them blessed.

D-10:  Workers are preparing for the Mass. D-11:  Part of the color guard for the Bishop: (L to R)
Past GK Ed Farrell of Council 11553,(now with Our
Lady of Lourdes), Leo Szfranski, David Muravez and
Marion Sierocuk—all from Council 11553.

C-34:  This table is really enjoying themselves as the
drawings are going on.

D-01:  This is the first bus to arrive at the Sarasota
National Cemetery from Twin Lakes Park.  People
park at Twin Lakes Park and take this shuttle.

D-02:  Sara Peeples warms up in the morning.  She
will be singing throughout the Mass today.  The Mass
will be for all our veterans and families.

D-07:  Peter Pesa, Past Grand  Knight of Council
11553, with his wife, Joanne, a friend, Linda, and
Jackie Hardman.

D-08:  More people are arriving.  This wreath will be
carried in with the procession of Bishop Frank
Dewayne.

D-09:  This is the altar set up for the celebration of
the Mass.
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D-12:  The color guard forms for the procession into
the tent with Bishop Frank Dwayne.

D-13:  The tent is slowly filling up.

D-15:  A rear side view of the tent as it is getting
filled to capacity.

D-16:  The procession begins into the tent. D-17:  The procession continues with priests from
the area.

D-20:  People receive communion at the sides of the
tent.

D-21:  In the distance the color guard gives a 4-gun
salute as the trumpeter plays taps.

D-23:  More buses arrive to take everyone back to
Twin Lakes Park.

D-14:  A view of the inside of the tent from the front.

D-18:  Bishop Frank J. Dewayne, Bishop of the Dio-
cese of Venice, follows in the procession into the
tent.

D-19:  Sara Peeples sings “Panis Angelicus” at Holy
Communion as Greg Murray plays the piano.

D-22:  The ceremonies are all over as people queue
up to get the bus back to Twin Lakes Park to get their
cars.
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D-26:  In looking at some of the stones, you can see
inscriptions with the different religious signs at the
top of the stones.  This one indicates “Christian”.

D-27:  This one indicates “Judaism” with the Star of
David at the top.

D-28:  This icon at the top signifies the “Christian
Church”.

D-29:  This icon represents the “United Methodist
Church”.  There are many more religions represented
by different symbols.

D-35:  This is a “burial shelter”.  This is used for all
burial ceremonies before the actual interment.  There
is little space at the actual burial site.

D-24:  Browsing around the Sarasota National Ceme-
tery, we see the Founders Plaque in front of the Ad-
ministration Building.

D-25:  Waiting for the bus are (L to R) Jackie
Hardman, Marguerite Cook and Marianne Riley.
Marguerite is visiting with Marianne, her sister.

D-30:  Here we have the Columbarium Section for
the ashes of the deceased.  This side of the section is
all filled up.  Last year there were none.

D-31:  This is a close-up view of photo D-30.  The
inscriptions are about the same as on a regular tomb-
stone.  Notice the religion icons at the top.

D-32:  This Amphitheater was started at the begin-
ning of the calendar year 2013.  It will hold about
2800 people with a roof covering it.

D-33:  This white framework will be raised and be-
come the roof covered with a material to make it rain-
proof.  See next photo.

D-34:  This architect drawing shows the complete
overview of the new Patriot Plaza.  The Patterson
Foundation of Sarasota donated $10 million to this.
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E-03:  Pat Ciotti is ready to work her booth.  The la-
dies have worked hard to create all these things to sell
for the CCW.

D-36:  You can get to the cemetery taking I-75 and going 4 miles east from exit 205.

E-01:  This is the display room for the CCW Crafts Sale held on Nov 15-17, 2013 at
the Parish Activity Center.

E-02:  Pat Pennisi stands at her booth waiting to take
care of her wares when people come in.

E-04:  Connie Carew is working this year’s Craft
Sale for the CCW.  The ladies do a great job making
all these items.

E-05:  Ryan Schwaner displays a fancy rug which
looks too nice to step on.

E-06:  Florence Schimek stands by the sweets which
should sell pretty fast.

E-07:  Ann Bailey(white shirt) signs a “card for the
troops” with workers from left: Marianne Riley, Mar-
guerite Cook and Florence Schmek.
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E-08:  Mary Jane McKenzie, President of the CCW,
is ready to work wherever she is needed.

E-09:  Customers are coming in to check things over
on Friday, Nov 15.

E-10:  More customers are perusing the tables. E-11:  Lillian Mendenhall takes care of the front
desk which includes raffle tickets.

F-01:  This is Pasta Dinner night for our K of C
11553.  The servers are standing around waiting for
The people to come in.

F-02:  Looks like the salads are ready to go.

F-03:  Four guys are already started on their spaghetti. F-04:  Here we have some steadfast supporters of our
K of C events.

F-05:  This table of six have their salads. F-06:  There are some familiar faces here.

F-07:  Another table of 7 getting started with their
Salads.

F-08:  This looks like a table for two for the Hen-
nessys.  Diane is our church organist.
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F-09:  Salads are always nice to start off a meal.
These people seem to be enjoying it.

F-10:  These Polynesian Village visiters are from left:
Phyllis Keidel, Lois Terzinski, Bob and Mickie Wes-
ton, and Florence Schimek.

F-11:  These people are  supporters of our K of  C
events this year.  Our money goes to charities.

F-12:  This is the table of Jack and Lynn Sarles, the
big winners of our past 50/50 drawings.

F-13:  This is a fun table out to have a good time. F-14:  Most of this table is made up of our  K of C
members and their wives.

F-15:  This looks like another familiar table seen at
Our events.

F-16:  Bro Knight Bob Foley picks a 50/50 winner for
this round.  Bro Jim LeClaire holds the jar of tickets.

F-17:  We thank this table and all the others for sup-
porting our K of C Pasta Dinner tonight.

F-18:  This is a great group of 9 at an 8-person table.

F-19:  It’s so nice to see happy tables like this one. F-20:  These people continue to help our cause for
charity.
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F-21:  Bro John Knapke’s table always does well. F-22:  Thanks again for your support.  Also, many
thanks to the volunteer workers that you see in the
background.  They make things possible.

F-23:  Looks like these people are in the middle of
their spaghetti.

F-24:  Thank you for coming out to support us to-
night.  We appreciate it.

F-25:  Thanks to all these good people for supporting
The K of C tonight, Nov 15.

F-26:  Here are 8 more people enjoying the pasta to-
night.

F-27:  This table seems to be enjoying themselves.
Thanks for your support.

F-28:  This table seems familiar as they’ve been here
before.  Thanks.

F-29:  These five ladies are dressed to the nines and
enjoying their pasta.

F-30:  This is a great table with 10 people around an
8 person table.

F-31:  These people appear to be starting their eve-
ning. As you can see in the background, it’s getting
dark earlier these days.

F-32:  This is a nice table in the middle of their pasta.
Thanks for coming out tonight.
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F-33:  This is a nice table of 4. F-34:  This table of 6 is just getting started.

F-35:  Glad these seven people could be here for our
second Pasta Dinner of our K of C year which starts
on July 1 each year.

F-36:  Bro John Brower (R) is sitting with a table of
8.  Thanks for supporting our Knights in their chari-
ties.

F-37:  This is our group with bibs.  This is the proper
way to eat spaghetti.

F-38:  We thank this group for coming out tonight to
help support our K o C 11553.

F-39:  We see some of the workers from the CCW
Craft Sale getting caught up with some food along
with some others.

F-40:  This 4 decides to have a toast.

F-41:  On the right we have two more from Polyne-
sian Village, LaDonna Rolfes and Clarice Dell’anno
along with three others.

F-42:  This is our big table of the night, 11 people at
an 8-person table.  Nice going.

F-43:  Bro Jim Hanyak (R) is here with his 1st Cousin
with the tie, evidently celebrating something.

F-44:  Here are a few more CCW workers taking a
break from the Craft Sale to eat.
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F-45:  We’ve seen these familiar faces before at our
events.

F-46:  Another full table of 8.  Thanks for supporting
the charities.

F-47:  Server Mary Raybold gets her pudding desserts
from left: Phyllis Bailey, Faye LeClaire and Marian
Kelly.

F-48:  Chris Garlasco hands a spaghetti plate to one
of our servers.


